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 The Field Staffing Office often receives questions regarding the processes and factors 
involved when creating NOLS’ seasonal field-staffing plans.  We provide this 
information to inform field faculty about the Field Staffing Office’s priorities as well as 
to empower faculty to make informed choices regarding fieldwork.   

Performance 

We prioritize work for those faculty providing consistent and excellent student outcomes.  
Our team reads all staff performance evaluations (SPEs) and communicates with each 
NOLS location regarding each faculty member’s performance.  Performance includes 
both in-town interactions and fieldwork. 

Peak Season Demand 

NOLS' peak season runs from mid-June through mid-August.  On July 16, 2016 there 
will be 350 instructors in the field educating NOLS students.  We need all available 
faculty to meet our students' educational needs during this time.   

Availability 

As noted above, NOLS’ peak season occurs from mid-June to mid-August, being 
available to work during the peak is paramount.  When considering off-season fieldwork, 
both the amount and type of peak season fieldwork are factors when determining 
priorities for off-peak (September–May) work. 

Proctors and Commitment to NOLS in Other Areas 

When creating seasonal staffing plans, proctors, annual faculty program (AFP), and 
salaried faculty (Sal-Fac) are placed into the staffing plan first.  Proctors influence the 
make-up of instructor teams, especially two-person teams.  NOLS and Sal-Fac/AFP 
faculty have mutual commitments regarding the amount and type of work during the year.  
Once these faculty members are placed into the formula, all other faculty are woven into 
the seasonal staffing plan.  

Student Enrollment 

The more students enrolling on NOLS courses, the more work available.   

Visa and Immigration Laws 

Visa and immigration laws play a significant part in seasonal staffing plans.  Within each 
country we operate there exist specific laws and regulations regarding who is allowed to 



work and for how long.  We collaborate with international locations regarding staffing 
decisions. 

Carbon Footprint and Travel Expenses 

We work to minimize travel between locations through staffing instructors at a location 
for multiple courses. We try to staff international courses with in-country instructors or 
instructors willing to work multiple seasons. This decreases our carbon footprint, keeps 
us within our travel budget, and makes it much easier to work with visa and immigration 
issues. 

Seniority 

NOLS values the skills and abilities experienced faculty members bring to courses.  
Historically the number of NOLS weeks-in-the-field played a significant role when 
staffing faculty on field courses.  Though a faculty member’s seniority remains a criterion 
when staffing field courses, other critical criteria include, performance, availability, input 
from program teams and branch directors, etc. 

Non-Field related background, experience, skills, etc. 

NOLS values field faculty who possess a variety of skills and abilities contributing to 
excellent course work.  Diversity, time spent as a Program Supervisor, language skills, 
outside professional and personal experience, assessed as a WMI instructor.  These are 
some of the ancillary pieces added to the field staffing equation.   

For example, certain NOLS Pro courses require all female faculty teams or benefit from 
field faculty with specific professional backgrounds.  Wilderness Medicine and Rescue 
Semester sections and Outdoor Educator Courses w/ WFRs require crossover faculty, 
those faculty who are both qualified to teach WMI and field courses.   

Summary 

While the priorities above all contribute to the field staffing process and how we create 
each staffing plan, to increase your chances of work in any season, focus on providing 
outstanding student outcomes and excellent performance on each course, work 
during the peak season, and build relationships at each NOLS location and with the 
field staffing office. 

When asking for Fieldwork 

Submit your WRAP. 

When filling out your wrap, arm yourself with as much information as possible thus 
providing the best picture of what you can and want to work. 

1) Read the NOLS View Book, checkout nols.edu and read course descriptions, and 
checkout course dates on Rendezvous as you plan your work requests. 



2) Contact our office with questions about the upcoming season. 

3) Request work you are qualified and able to work.  Though prioritizing your dream 
course is important, be sure to provide options if we don’t staff you on your first choice.  
(You may want to work sea kayaking in Scandinavia, a very limited course type, but 
submitting a secondary option, such as a hiking contract at NOLS Rocky Mountain, is 
prudent.) 

4) Please submit your WRAP on time. 

On courses you work 

Approach your courses with intention. We prioritize instructors with excellent course 
performance, who take charge of personal development, and continue to expand their 
skills as they progress toward course leading.  Don’t be afraid to tactfully advocate for 
yourself.  Ask your program supervisor to help you get the training or development you 
need and check-in with our office to ask for coaching and guidance on developing as an 
instructor. 

Interaction with the field staffing office 

First and foremost we are here to help instructors reach their potential.  So definitely let 
us know what we can do to help you become the best instructor possible.  We love 
hearing from you all.  Please drop in and say hi or send us an email or a note from your 
most recent trip. 

Decline as few contracts as possible.  The occasional decline with a good explanation is 
no big deal.  If you decline multiple courses we will hesitate to offer you work.  Second, 
get yourself on the availability list* and fill in when the staffing office needs you most.  
(*We keep a list of faculty who did not receive, but want work, or want more work, for 
each field staffing season.  You need to let us know if you want your name on this list.)  
We definitely appreciate facuty who fill in a crux position on a course at the last minute 
and we very much appreciate faculty who accept the work offered and provide excellent 
courses to our students. 

Diversify 

When you first start at NOLS you will not get full time work.  Plan to diversify your skill 
set.  Commitment to on-going training and development are signs instructors are 
committed to growth and excellence.  Learning new skills and expanding the course types 
you work increases the amount of work available.  Take a seminar to expand your skill 
set and as a means of being assessed in a new skill area.  Develop and push your skills on 
personal trips.   

If you PL or CL multiple course types you open up opportunities to work various courses, 
locations, or in the Annual Faculty Program.  NOLS Pro and WMI also provide many 
new opportunities for faculty to enhance a rewarding career at NOLS.  



NOLS Pro 

Our team staffs all NOLS Pro courses. 

A Quick Note to Instructors Who Have Other Commitments 

If you work only one season or one course a year, especially in the peak season, don’t 
underestimate your importance at NOLS.  Part-time faculty members fill important roles 
on courses and provide an interesting and different perspective for students and 
colleagues. These instructors are the vast majority of our faculty pool. 

We hope this article sheds light on how the staffing process works and provides helpful 
strategies for faculty wishing for more and/or different work. If you have questions please 
drop by, call, email, or Skype! 

Thank you for the great work you do in the field—it is very much appreciated! 


